Base-isolated buildings subjected to extreme earthquakes or near-fault pulse-like earthquakes can exceed their design gap distance and impact against the surrounding moat wall. Based on equating energy dissipation and maximum collision compression deformation of isolated structure with the Hertz-damp model and Kevin-Voigt model in the process of collision, an equivalent linear impact model (ELIM) is proposed to better predict impact response of seismic isolated structure. The formula of the equivalent linear stiffness of ELIM is theoretically derived. The effectiveness of ELIM is verified by comparing the results of numerical analyses with the results of pounding experiments. Four near-fault earthquakes are selected to validate rationality and accuracy of the proposed model using numerical analysis. The results indicate that the proposed linear model can nearly capture impact behavior of isolated structure in simulating the pounding-involved structural response.
Introduction
Base-isolated structure can be subjected to impact with surrounding retaining walls during strong earthquake shaking containing low-frequency energy if there is insufficient clearance between these elements. It may be the major cause of seismic damage or even collapse of the buildings during earthquakes. In the February 2011 Christchurch earthquake, 6∼12% of the surveyed buildings were observed to have severe damage resulting from pounding [1] .
Impact problem of a base-isolated structure has gained the interest of researchers. Nagarajaiah and Sun studied a base-isolated fire command and control building in Los Angeles during 1994 Northridge earthquake. It was observed that the response of base-isolated buildings has been altered significantly due to the occurrence of impact [2] . Matsagar and Jangid examined the case of seismically isolated multidegree-of-freedom (MDOF) structures pounding with various types of isolation systems using Newmark's step-bystep iteration method [3] . They also investigated the seismic response of a single-story asymmetric structure supported on various base isolation systems during the impact with adjacent structures [4] . Through parametric analyses, Komodromos et al. investigated the pounding effects of a seismically isolated building with the surrounding moat wall, which revealed the detrimental effects of the structural impacting on the effectiveness of seismic isolation [5, 6] . Agarwal et al. examined the case of a seismically isolated building pounding with an adjacent fixed-supported building [7] . Polycarpou and Komodromos investigated the effects of potential pounding incidences on the seismic response of a typical seismically isolated building subjected to various earthquake excitations by numerical simulations [8, 9] . Pant and Wijeyewickrema studied seismic pounding of a typical four-story base-isolated reinforced concrete (RC) building with retaining walls at the base and a four-story fixed-base RC building using three-dimensional finite element analyses [10] . Masroor and Mosqueda conducted a series of earthquake simulation experiments to assess the performance of ultimate state of seismically isolated buildings under strong ground motions including pounding against a moat wall [11] . Moustafa and Mahmoud assessed the pounding of adjacent buildings with fixed-base and isolated-base using input energy, dissipated energy, and damage indices [12] . Previous studies indicated that the responses of base-isolated buildings were substantially influenced by seismic pounding.
Engineering structural pounding is a complex phenomenon involving plastic deformations at contact points, local cracking or crushing, fracturing due to impact, friction, and so forth. There are generally two different approaches to model structural pounding [14] . The first one applies the classical theory of impact, stereomechanics, which is based on the laws of conservation of energy and momentum and does not consider transient stresses and deformations in the impacting bodies [15] [16] [17] . The second approach to model pounding is to directly simulate the pounding force during impact. The pounding force between colliding structures is usually modeled by elastic or viscoelastic impact elements which become active when the contact is detected. Most proposed elements represent local force penetration of two objects at the contact point without considering the vibration aspect of collision. Typical models are linear spring-damper (KelvinVoigt) models for viscoelastic behavior [10] and nonlinear spring elements based on Hertz contact law [17, 18] . Related to this work, Komodromos et al. [5] investigated the use of common force-based impact models to simulate pounding of concrete slabs in isolated buildings to moat walls, including a linear viscoelastic model with permanent deformation to avoid tensile impact forces during restitution. Polycarpou et al. [19] proposed a new nonlinear inelastic force-based impact model to describe the behavior of rubber dumpers under impact loading, as an alternative in mitigating the impact force. Pant and Wijeyewickrema [20] developed modified Kelvin-Voigt (MKV) model, which had been extended to simulate pounding with friction of a base-isolated building with retaining walls at the base. Khatiwada et al. [21] proposed a generic model that can have either a linear or nonlinear force-deformation relationship for the analysis of building pounding. Xu et al. [22] investigated the random response of vibrating system with inelastic impact which is described through a modified Hertzian contact model by an equivalent nonlinearization technique. Abdel Raheem [23] studied the effect of impact using linear and nonlinear contact force model for different separation distances and compared them with nominal model without pounding consideration. Most commercial software packages provide the linear spring element with a gap to model impact, but linear model parameter is hard to determine. For simplification, the total stiffness of the contact elements placed on any side of the base slab is assumed to be equal to the axial stiffness of the slab, but it lacks some theory foundations. Although numerical analysis results using the nonlinear Hertz spring model have a good agreement with experimental results, the nonlinear Hertz spring mode cannot be directly used in the commercial software packages [24] . Muthukumar [13] showed that a bilinear spring can provide a reasonable substitute. However, it is related to a key parameter . Thus, a new linear model whose parameters can be easily determined in practice engineering is urgently needed to study for accuracy simulation of impact behavior.
In this paper, an equivalent linear impact model (ELIM) is proposed to study the behavior of isolated structure pounding with moat wall. Formula of the equivalent linear stiffness of ELIM is theoretically derived, based on equating energy dissipation and maximum collision compression deformation of isolated structure using the Hertz-damp model and KevinVoigt model in the process of collision. Subsequently, the results of numerical simulations have been compared with the results of an impact experiment conducted by dropping balls. Finally, simulation results and sensitivity analyses are presented to check the accuracy of the proposed model which captures the behavior of isolated structure pounding with moat wall.
New Equivalent Linear
Impact Model (ELIM) Figure 1 shows the model of impact between two colliding bodies. The Hertz-damp model is used in the first impact system, and linear viscoelastic impact model is used in the second impact system. According to stereomechanical model, the energy loss Δ during the impact can be expressed in terms of the coefficient of restitution and the approaching velocities V 1 , V 2 of two colliding bodies as follows [25] :
The Hertz contact law [17] was originally proposed for static contact of two bodies, in which stresses and deformations near the contact point were described as a function of the geometric and elastic properties of the bodies. The contact force is related to the relative indentation of two bodies with a nonlinear spring of stiffness Hertz-damp impact model which can be described as [25, 26] 
The nonlinear damping coefficient is taken as follows [27] :
The contact force is related to the relative indentation of two bodies with a nonlinear spring having a stiffness ℎ calculated as [26] 
The linear viscoelastic impact model, also known as Kelvin-Voigt model, is one of the most commonly used 
The impact of element damping can be obtained from the formula
The damping ratio is [27]
Considering the momentum and energy balance between the start and the end of the compression phase, we have
Substituting (9) into (8) yields In the equation, the second formula is energy dissipated by the damping force.
The energy dissipated by the damping force can be evaluated as
The energy dissipated by the damping force in the compression and restitution phase
Substituting (13) into (12) yields
This energy loss can be expressed by [28] 
This energy loss of impact bodies using Kevin-Voigt can be expressed by
Based on equal energy dissipated by the damping force and maximum of two systems using Kelvin-Voigt model and Hertz-damp model (see Figure 3) , impact stiffness of KelvinVoigt model can be obtained from (7), (15) , and (16): 
Experimental Verification of Pounding Force Models
In order to verify the accuracy of ELIM of structural pounding, the results of the numerical analysis have been compared with the results of the experiments conducted by Jankowski [29] . It was carried out by dropping balls onto a rigid plane surface of concrete material. In the numerical analysis, the model of pounding between the falling ball and a stationary rigid surface, shown in Figure 4 , is used. The dynamic equation of motion for such a model can be written in the form
where is the mass of a ball, ( ) is its vertical acceleration, stands for the acceleration of gravity, and ( ) is the pounding force which is equal to zero when ( ) ≤ ℎ (ℎ is a drop height) and can be calculated by (5) when ( ) > ℎ, where deformation is ( ) expressed as
Shock and Vibration A time-stepping integration procedure with constant time step = 1 × 10 −7 s has been applied to solve the equation of motion (18) numerically. Using (17) , the stiffness values of ELIM have been calculated. The pounding force time history measured during the experiment and the histories received from the numerical analysis for the first impact are presented in Figure 5 . Figure 5 also compares calculation results with constant damping coefficient and variable damping coefficient. It indicates that there is a good agreement between the numerical and experimental results. In addition, it is found that the physical characteristics of numerical results by using constant damping coefficient are inconsistent with experimental results. This is because in the case of the linear viscoelastic model, the negative force can be observed just before separation. However, maximum impact force obtained from numerical analysis using constant damping coefficient is close to the experimental result.
In practice, some commercial software packages provide the linear spring element with a gap to model impact but cannot give the damping coefficient of impact model. Furthermore, it is complex for engineers to calculate the damping coefficient using (5) . Thus, the accuracy of results using ELIM with no damping should be assessed by comparative analysis. Table 1 shows the maximum impact force and deformation of equivalent linear impact model with and without damping. It shows that, regardless of the damping effect, the impact force and impact compression deformation are obviously larger than calculation results considering the damping effect, but the simulation errors are within 30%. The damping effect can reduce the overall vibration response of the structure, so ignoring the effect of damping coefficient cannot lead to unsafe results for performance evaluation of the structure.
Selection of Near-Fault Pulse-Like Ground Motion Records
Code for seismic design of buildings has prescribed general guidelines but they do not provide specifics for selecting the type of earthquake records for nonlinear dynamic analysis (Katsanos, 2006). In general, it is better to choose the records based on real records which are from strong motions database to consider statistical characteristics of strong motions. Currently, the key ground motions for assembling the database are from the Japanese K-Net strong motion network (NIED), PEER/NGA, and CESMD (http://www.strongmotioncenter .org/). Because of large isolator displacements due to long period pulses associated with the near-fault motion, four different earthquake records (Table 2 ) are used in order to examine the effects of the characteristics of the excitation on the seismic response of the seismically isolated building during poundings using the proposed model. All selected large pulse-like earthquake records are characterized by low-frequency content, in order to induce large displacements of the seismically isolated building. These motions cover a moment magnitude range from 6.0 to 7.6 and a rupture distance (closest distance from site to fault rupture plane) range from 0 to 10 km. The peak ground velocities of 4 ground motion records are more than 30 cm/s. The peak accelerations (PGA) corresponding to earthquakes of major levels are specified to be 0.4 g.
The Simplified Base-Isolated Structure and Moat Wall Model
The seismic response of a base-isolated structure during impact with the surrounding moat wall is investigated. The numerical studies are carried out using a mathematical model of the base-isolated structure to calculate the response of interest such as the peak absolute acceleration and the peak relative displacement of the isolation layer. The total weight is 200 t. The period of base-isolation structure is 3 s. Hertz impact stiffness equals 4.15 × 10 6 N/m 3/2 . The equivalent damping ratio of isolated structure is 10%. Simplified 2-DOF model of base-isolated structure pounding against moat wall is shown in Figure 6 . In Figure 6 , is displacement of isolated structure, is displacement of moat wall, and the dynamic equations are .. + +̇+ ( ) = − .. ,
where ..
is seismic acceleration; , , and are mass, stiffness, and damping of isolated structure. and are stiffness and damping of moat wall; ( ) is impact force. 
Numerical Results
The numerical procedure has been programmed by MATLAB software. Acceleration, displacement, and impact force of seismically isolated structure are plotted in Figures 7, 8, and 9 , respectively. The prediction of acceleration and displacement responses using ELIM is an agreement with the result using Hertz-damp model, and large acceleration responses under four near-fault earthquakes are captured in the numerical model within few errors. By comparing Figures 7 and 9 , it can be seen that the maximum values of the acceleration responses of the isolated structure were amplified when impact occurred. The acceleration response for N1 is 0.14 g, and corresponding impact force is 140.2 kN. Although the impact at some points under N4 cannot be well predicted, numerical simulations using ELIM capture the dominant characteristics of the contact force, indicating that the effect of the impact on isolated structure response is largely depending on the earthquake characteristics. The numerical model including ELIM can reproduce the seismic response of baseisolated structure impacting against a moat wall.
Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analyses were conducted to examine the effects of model parameters on the simulated structural peak responses. The Hertz stiffness ( ℎ ), moat wall spring stiffness ( ), and isolation layer spring stiffness ( ) are considered here. Changes in these three parameters over a range of −50%, +50% of their base value were examined for resulting peak response of the structure. Ratios between peak responses using ELIM and Hertz model are
where ℎ , ℎ , and ℎ are peak absolute acceleration, displacement, and impact force responses of the isolated structure using Hertz-damp model, respectively; , , and are peak absolute acceleration, displacement, and impact force responses of the isolated structure using ELIM, respectively.
Each separate parameter was varied one at a time, and the response of the structure was compared with corresponding results using base values. The base values are obtained from the procedure explained in Section 6 of this paper. Figures 10,  11 , and 12 show the sensitivity of the three parameters on the base level peak acceleration and displacement, respectively. It can be seen that moat wall spring stiffness parameter has the largest effect on impact force of the isolated structure resulting in a maximum 16% response change in comparison with base values for a 50% change in model parameter values. Changes in all responses are very small because of changes in Hertz stiffness and moat wall spring stiffness parameters. Figure 12 shows that the isolated structure spring stiffness has the largest effect on the impact force. Impact force obtained using ELIM is underestimated for a 50% change in spring stiffness of isolated structure, so accurately calculating impact force using ELIM is not recommended if spring stiffness of isolated structure is varied largely. The maximum change in all structure response is less than 15% due to 50% change in the three parameters. The sensitivity analysis shows that ELIM is a reliable model considering uncertainty in assigning parameter. However, the drawback of ELIM is that isolated structure model parameters should be taken into account for ELIM to obtain more accurate simulation results.
Conclusions
In the Hertz contact model with nonlinear damping, the expression has been validated by shaking table test, but it cannot be directly used in the commercial software packages. To simplify it, an approximate formula of ELIM is theoretically derived based on equating energy dissipation and maximum collision compression deformation of isolated structure using the Hertz-damp model and Kevin-Voigt model in the process of collision. By comparing numerical analysis and experimental results of dropping balls, the correctness of formula (17) has been verified. This model can be used into commercial software packages by inputting linear impact stiffness and damping. As it is easy for engineers to calculate linear impact stiffness and damping of ELIM based on Hertzdamp model, ELIM can be directly adopted in engineering practice. ELIM is recommended to be used in actual projects due to its inexpensive computational overhead.
In addition, ELIM can be used to predict impact response and capture impact behavior of base-isolated structure pounding against moat wall subjected to near-fault pulselike earthquakes. The numerical simulations indicate that the acceleration and displacement responses of isolated structure and surrounding wall can be captured by comparing Hertzdamp and ELIM. It is beneficial for engineers to design a reasonable base-isolated structure pounding against moat wall. Sensitivity analysis conducted shows that the maximum change in structure response is less than 16% due to a 50% change in impact model parameters. These studies demonstrate that ELIM can provide reasonable results considering uncertainty in assigning model parameters. Therefore, reliable results of pounding simulation in structural engineering can be obtained from ELIM. The density of concrete :
A common velocity of the two bodies max : Maximum penetration.
